
 
 
Tegucigalpa: Planes, the Strange, and Incomparable 
Thrills 
 
The beer is called a “lifesaver”, invitations to appear on television 
shows dressed in strange attire is apparently matter-of-course, and 
evenings spent with new Honduran friends more-often-than-not turn 
into soap-opera-esque ‘telenovelas’. There’s nowhere else quite like 
Tegucigalpa, says WAYN’s travel writer Sasha Arms. 
 
When you hear the pilot hold his breath before landing, you know the trip ahead is going to mark 
the beginning of some form of milestone moment in your life. The reason for this sharp intake of 
aforementioned breath is because landing in the Honduran capital of Tegucigalpa is one of the 
toughest on the globe: the single runway is one of the shortest in the world and the mountainous 
terrain surrounding it makes the approach treacherous. We circle the city eight times before the 
pilot takes the plunge. In turn, passengers erupt in jubilation when we halt centimetres from the 
end of the runway, belittling the Ryanair fanfare in one fell Latino-style swoop. 
 

 
 
Of course, not many people know this because not many travellers visit Tegucigalpa, often 
bypassing it completely to pursue the well-stomped backpacker trail of the Mayan Copán ruins 
followed by a jaunt to the Bay Islands in the Caribbean Sea. A city fondly referred to locally as 



‘Tegus’, I set about proving to myself and the rest of the world that Tegucigalpa was not just 
another tired Latin American city. My pal, a Tegus local, had a timetable of activities all worked 
out, promising: “You cannot fail to enjoy life in Tegus.” And oh, how right she was.  
 
As a proper initiation into Honduran life, it was decided that my attendance at a football match 
was mandatory. Being a stoic un-football fan, I was sceptical. Even more so when I jumped in a 
car with my companions for the evening: a standoffish Latina beauty, her husband, and a 
hanger-on called Hannibal. As if I couldn’t have already guessed, football is A BIG DEAL in 
Honduras, especially when there’s a match on between the two main teams – Motagua and 
Olimpia. Keen not to put a foot wrong, I anxiously copied Hannibal’s behaviour throughout, who 
had (conveniently, for the evening anyway) decided to latch onto me. As a result, I glugged cans 
of Salva Vida beer (“Lifesaver” beer = apt), threw my empties towards the pitch at moments of 
particular high-passion, and generally jumped and yelped for team Motagua. Luckily they won, 
and I apparently passed the Tegus initiation test. In the following weeks, this would gain me 
access to some of the best kept secrets of the city that apparently only my network of new 
friends knew about. 
 
I discovered that life in the real Tegus is all about shirking the international hotels and restaurant 
chains and seeking out the local hangouts of the moment, while taking in the culture along the 
way – imposing churches, scenic squares and impromptu street performances. Sushi at Usami 
was actually the best sushi I’ve ever eaten: promised by my Tegus pals, but totally unanticipated. 
Not far away, El Patio became my haven for churrasco meat, German-style kegs of beer and 
conversations about the telenovela intricacies of Honduran family life. Then came the pupusas – 
pillows of corn tortillas with cheese, beans and pork melted inside – sold almost anywhere in the 
city for a few cents. Actually Salvadoran in origin, I learned to gain easy brownie points by 
complimenting many-a-Honduran on the superior quality of their pupusas. Getting into the hillside 
village of Valle de Angeles provided some respite from the bustle of the city and a visit to ‘Hierro, 
Barro y Verde’ a café-cum-trinket shop, was undoubtedly my quirkiest visit in the Tegus-region. 
 
While day and night life abounds in Tegus, it’s the unpredictable and the random that will 
absolutely make your stay in the Honduran capital. Having made friends with a high-ranking 
police officer – Captain Madrid - while there, my Tegus-pièce-de-résistance came in the form of 
watching Captain Madrid making a starring role on a national police television show, filmed in a 
makeshift basement studio, yet transmitted live to the nation.  
 
Fame apparently happens quickly in Honduras, especially once you have visited a ‘television 
studio’… I was soon invited to appear alongside Captain Madrid on the police programme and 
then asked to star in a music video by the recently-signed Honduran music star, Acidmunky. I 
was to be dressed in a Kill Bill style yellow boiler suit, no less. Preferring to stay outside this 
albeit bizarre limelight, I declined both invitations. That’s not to say I burned my bridges with my 
Honduran friends, however. Far from it. In the true offbeat Tegus style, I spent my last night in 
the city with Captain Madrid, Hannibal and an eclectic mix of other friends, dancing to salsa and 
reggaeton (you know, THAT ‘Gasolina’ song by Daddy Yankee). Despite the differences between 
my new Honduran friends – a diehard football fan whose name I failed to disassociate from the 
Silence of the Lambs, a hard-as-nails police captain who regularly jumped out of helicopters and 
escaped from tricky jungle situations, a handful of local journalists, international musicians and 
Che Guevara lookalikes - there’s not much in Tegus that some music and “lifesaver” beer can’t 
cure. 
 

 
 


